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Abstract 
The general goal of this research is The study of the relationship between Philosophic- mind and leadership styles of managers of 
physical education offices in Iran. Community of this research includes totality of managers and assistants of Physical education 
offices which similar sample to it 108 people were selected at random. The discoveries of this research shows that there is 
difference between various styles of management and philosophic-mind there is difference between various styles of 
management and philosophic-mind (deep thinking) in physical education offices in the country. There is fundamental difference 
between various styles of leading and philosophic-mind (flexible) of managers of physical education offices.There is negative 
correlation between the mean-level of philosophic-mind with the imperative style of management. There is positive correlation 
between the mean-level of philosophic-mind and benevolent, advisory and cooperative styles of management. 
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1. Introduction 
Management is a regular activity to achieving defined goals and gets done through participation, getting 
involved in decision making, and establishing relations among existing resources. Rational thinking originates in the 
philosophical mind. This kind of thinking is the foundation of management functions. A manager should use rational 
thinking from identifying the problem to detecting appropriate solutions. In doing so, a manager must possess the 
characteristics of rational thinking. 
Smith (1990) proposes three dimensions of the philosophical mind, i.e. comprehensiveness, depths, and 
flexibility, and claims that each of which has four features or indications. The philosophical mind is required to 
realize organizational goals as well as match them with employees’ needs, such thinking with qualities such as 
depths and flexibility can help with recognizing the most effectiveness leadership styles. The more a manager 
possesses the dimensions of the philosophical mind, the more he or she is successful in knowing employees’ needs. 
Leadership styles are one’s behavior pattern when he or she intends to influence others and it is based how others 
interpret those behaviors (1). Leadership style is a situation in which three items interacts with each other: the level 
of guidance (duty oriented behaviors), the degree of social and emotional supports (relation oriented behaviors), and 
employees’ readiness to perform their responsibilities or jobs (4). Thus, it performs in four different ways:  
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1. Authoritative leadership (t
followers, and all educational decisions are made by top managers. Inferiors have to obey and perform their jobs 
with fear, punishment, and unplanned rewards. 
2- graciousness leadership (type 2): although in this type of leadership the authority of decision making is 
in the hands of manager, but the relationship between superior and inferiors is a little more flexible and the manager 
treats their inferiors in a father way. 
3- Participat
make the final decision themselves.  
4- Consultancy style (type 4): in this leadership style, manager has strongly confidence in personnel. The 
manager only defines outlines and staff at all level is involved in the process of decision making. 
Sharafi (2001) defines the philosophical mind as philosophical thinking and believes that it has three functions: 
theoretical function, meaning a person provides a framework for their ideas and thoughts and also arranges them. 
Analytical functions, meaning the person reinterpret their concepts. Imperative function, here the person establishes 
helps people to think and judge properly. Behrangi (1990), cited in Smith, believe that the philosophical mind has 
three dimensions and each dimension includes four indications or features: 
a) Comprehensiveness  
b) Depths  
c) Flexibility 
Smith (1965) conducted a research in order to study the impact of the philosophical mind on appropriate 
human relations and manag
he managers, teachers, and supervisors were at mean in 
terms of the philosophical mind. Nevertheless, the managers had a higher philosophical mind compared to the 
others. On the other hand, the sample had a better mean in the dimension of depths with creativity, effectiveness, 
efficiency compared to the other dimensions of the philosophical mind. However, so far the relationship between the 
philosophical mind and leadership styles, especially in the field of physical education has received less attention. 
The research method is survey-descriptive. Statistical population includes all managers and assistant 
managers of Iranian physical education departments. The sample consists of 102, selected from persons above, using 
cluster and random stratified methods. 
 
 
2.Tools 
 
Soltani. Its reliability is 0/89. 
luding 20 
frequently and the reliability, using Ch - 
half, is 0/91. 
To analyze data, both descriptive and inferential methods, such as mean, variance, standard deviation
regression, and multiregressiom were used.     
Question No. 1) is there any differences between the different leadership styles (i.e. authoritative, graciousness, 
consultancy, and participative) and the philosophical mind (comprehensiveness) in Iranian PE departments? 
The calculated F (13/45) shows there is a significant difference between different leadership styles and the 
philosophical mind (comprehensiveness). 
Question NO. 2) Is there any differences between the different leadership styles (i.e. authoritative, graciousness, 
consultancy, and participative) and the philosophical mind (depths) in Iranian PE departments?   
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The calculated F (6/56) shows there is a significant difference between different leadership styles and the 
philosophical mind (depths). 
 Question NO. 3) is there any differences between the different leadership styles (i.e. authoritative, graciousness, 
consultancy, and participative) and the philosophical mind (flexibility) in Iranian PE departments?       
philosophical mind. 
The first question of the research: is there any relationship between the medium level of the philosophical 
mind and the authoritative style? The correlation coefficient (-0/145) shows there is a negative relationship between 
the medium level of the philosophical mind and the authoritative style. 
 The second question of the research: is there any relationship between the medium level of the 
philosophical mind and the graciousness style? The correlation coefficient (0/258) shows there is a positive 
relationship between the medium level of the philosophical mind and the graciousness style. 
The third question of the research: is there any relationship between the medium level of the philosophical 
mind and the participative style? The correlation coefficient (0/443) shows there is a positive relationship between 
the medium level of the philosophical mind and the participative style. 
 
3. Discussion and conclusion 
 
   Rational thinking originates in the philosophical mind. This kind of thinking is the foundation of management 
functions. A manager should use rational thinking from identifying the problem to detecting appropriate solutions. 
In doing so, a manager must possess the characteristics of rational thinking. The findings indicated that there was a 
significant difference between manage
of the philosophical mind. There was a negative correlation between the medium level of the philosophical mind and 
the authoritative style. There was a positive correlation between the medium level of the philosophical mind and the 
graciousness style. There was a positive correlation between the medium level of the philosophical mind and the 
consultancy style. There was a positive correlation between the medium level of the philosophical mind and the 
participative style. Inside and outside research also emphasize the fact that developed philosophical mid is required 
for mana
scan and study their organization and, depending on environmental characteristics, organizational climate and 
priate behavior that can facilitate accomplishing organizational goals and this 
way the organization can reach its peak.  
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